What possible interest could a parks contractor have in this stuff?

Biodiversity, urban nature, ecological restoration…

Christchurch Urban Restoration Workshop
June 7 2019
HE'S GOOOOOD...

CLIMATE CHANGE DENIER
LET'S DIVIDE INTO CLASSES,
FORM NATION-STATES
AND COMPETE FOR GLOBAL RESOURCES!

HOW DINOSAURS BECAME EXTINCT
...And then there was a change of government, and climate change just...went away!

Hooray!
Today’s focus

Christchurch Urban Restoration Workshop

Biodiversity, urban nature, ecological restoration...
‘Contract drivers’ bingo

• Experience / capacity / capability / relationships
• Technology / Innovation
• Health & Safety
• PRICE / PRODUCTIVITY

• Corporate Social Responsibility:
  ☑ sustainability
  ☑ EVs
  ☑ carbon footprint
  ☑ community involvement
  ☑ biodiversity
DAY 46: I HAVE GAINED THE ALPACAS' TRUST
THEY STILL DO NOT KNOW I AM A SHEEP
COMMUNITY GUARDIANS
– exploring Kaitiakitanga

Building a culture of shared responsibility for public spaces and places where our whanau, friends and communities live.
Our movement: ‘Community Guardianship’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impacts</th>
<th>Approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Advancing social connectedness and wellbeing. *Ka mua, ka muri, looking back to see forward* | • *Manaakitanga*: showing respect, generosity and care for others.  
• Responsibility: sharing our journey and working together with others. |
| Supporting people to be kaitiaki within their community | • LifeLive mentoring programme.  
• Mobilising volunteers en masse.  
• Supporting longer term ‘guardians’ |
| Growing a generation of volunteers | • SVA Service Award (High Schools)  
• SVA Schools (Primary School Programme)  
• UC Student Volunteer Army (University)  
• Volun-tourism venture |
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A man and his mower greening the red zone
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Red zone caretaker gets funding